
BORROW WISELY!

A GUIDE TO BRIGHT BORROWING

Part of an international educational campaign carried out by the Microfinance Centre.

SPONSOR
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How much can I afford to borrow?

1.  Learn how to calculate accurately your monthly savings
  Savings are the difference between what you earn and what 
you spend

  Only include income you are fully confident of receiving
  Try to keep a record of all your expenses every month

  Do not forget about one-off and seasonal family or personal 
expenses

2.  Be honest with yourself 
 Don’t inflate income; be realistic about costs
  Round down income and round up expenses

3.   Monthly loan repayments should not exceed
 70% of your monthly savings 
  
 E.g. If Income = 1000 and Expenses = 800
 then Savings = 200. Monthly repayments = 140 max

How to calculate what you can really afford to repay

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X Xi XII

1. Write down your regular pay INCOME

2. What other income do you receive during the year, but no monthly Take-home pay 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400

3. Be conservative - don’t include hoped-for bonuses as income Partner’s pay 500 500 500 500 500

Tax rebate 800

Holiday entitlement

4. How myuch do you spend on rent, electricity, gas,water heating, EXPENSES

 telephone, TV, internet, etc Rent and household bills 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500

5. Estimate how much you spend on food on average each month Food 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500

6. Include family events, festivals, feast days and holidays Holiday and family events 600 500 500 1500

7. Make a realistic estimate of other expenses - it’s always more than
 you think Children’s school 500

Other expenses e.g. travel, clothing,
discretionary items 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250

SAVINGS (INCOME-EXPENSES) 150 150 -450 950 150 650 450 650 150 150 150 -1350

4.  Take a loan in the same currency as your income. A foreign 
currency loan may have a lower interest rate but it carries 
exchange rate risk. So, if you do not earn income in that 
currency you may end up paying more than you thought 
you would when signing the contract, because the exchange 
rate between the two currencies has gone against you. 

5.  [MFI company] will also assess your capacity to pay. This 
may mean we offer you a smaller amount or reject your 
application. As responsible lenders we have a duty to keep 
your debt at a safe level.



:)

Do I know how much I will pay?  

  Learn how to compare different offers to make an informed 
choice.

Lender 1 offers a loan of [1000] for 12 months. 
The loan is to be repaid in monthly instalments of [100]. 
The loan has a pre-payment/arrangement fee/commission fee 
of [15].

Lender 2 offers a loan of [900] for 14 months. The loan is to 
be repaid in monthly instalments of [84].  The loan has a pre-
payment/arrangement fee of [20]. 

Which loan is cheaper?

  Lower monthly instalments are not necessarily cheaper: 
“Quick Cash” company is more expensive even though it 
offers lower monthly instalments.

  Remember, a lower interest rate does not guarantee a 
cheaper loan – make sure you include all costs and charges 
when calculating your monthly repayments, not just interest 
payments. 

  0% loans are very rare and typically include other charges 
(e.g. loan insurance, operating charges) – you will always pay 
back more than you borrow

  [MFI Company], like all MFC members, discloses all charges 
including arrangement fees and penalties  – not all loan 
providers do. 

  In [country] it is a legal requirement to provide APR/EIR to 
help you compare the costs of loans (optional depending on 
the country)

“Happy Loan” Company “Quick Cash” Company

Loan amount 1000 900

Payment period (monthly repayment schedule) 12 months 14 months

Monthly instalment (repayment) 100 84

Amount to pay each month 100 x 12 months = 1200 84 x 14 months = 1176

Extra to pay to lender over loan amount (interest) 1200 - 1000 = 200 1176 - 900 = 276

Pre-payment fee/commission/arrangement fee 15 20

Total cost of loan (amount above the loan amount borrowed) 200 + 15 = 215 276 + 20 = 296

Cost of loan in % (215/1000) x 100 = 21,5 % (296/900) x 100 = 32,9 %



Do I fully understand the contract?

Always read the contract from beginning to end - every point 
of a contract is important, even the small print.

  Understand the costs, penalties, timings and mechanics of 
payments

  Ask your loan officer for help to understand every point

  Beware of aggressive lenders – you always have time to 
consider a different option – don’t be rushed into signing 
something you don’t understand

10 questions you should answer before you sign:

 1. What is the interest rate?

 2. Are there any other fees? What kind and how much?

 3.  What is the timetable for repayment? How much do 
I have to pay each month and when?

 4. How do I pay? 

 5. When will I actually receive the loan money?

 6.  Is there a grace period on payments? What are the 
conditions?

 7.  What penalties are charged for late payments? Check 
the procedures for late payment. Is there a cap on the 
maximum level of penalties?

 8.  What should I do if I suddenly have a problem paying on 
time? Does [MFI company] offer loan rescheduling? 

 9. Can I pay back the loan earlier? Are there any fees?

 10. What happens if I miss one or more payments?



    Make sure you know the process, to whom you send the 
complaint and how and when you should expect a reply.

 
  For complaints or suggestions to [MFC member] please 

contact [person, email, telephone at MFC member] or 
[address for local ombudsman/national organisation] 
(optional)

      We value your opinion – please help us provide a better service

What should I do if I am not satisfied?

    Remember: you have the right to complain – make sure 
you use it. [MFI name] always welcomes your feedback 
so please tell us if you are not satisfied or you have some 
recommendations for improvements to our services. 

      Before you sign a loan agreement, make sure you know how 
you can make a complaint if necessary. 



Smart debt covers loans for things like:
  Buying property – paying loan installments you own the 

property at the end instead of rent money down the drain
  Setting up your own business – lining up a future income 

stream
  Education for you or your children – qualifications should 

draw higher income
  House renovation – e.g. energy saving renovations, new 

white goods which use less water or power

Dangerous debt covers loans taken for things like:
   Paying off other debts
    Holidays and luxury items
   Parties and presents

For purchases like these, consider waiting until you have saved 
the money, rather than taking a loan

4.  Care about your credit history – the records are there forever.

    Credit bureaux record information about people’s payment 
problems, so that other financial institutions can check when 
making loan decisions. 

   The information cannot be removed, so make sure you keep 
a clean record as a reliable payer 

     Don’t take out a loan for someone else, even a close friend or 
family member

    If you pay in cash, always get a receipt

5.  Be careful about being a guarantor for someone else’s loan 

     Never guarantee a loan for someone who does not have a 
stable income

      Understand what you will pay if the person you are 
guaranteeing does not repay their loan

    Before signing always check that the sum you are 
guaranteeing is the amount you were told you were 
guaranteeing 

6.  Talk to your [MFI company] loan officer at the first sign of 
trouble – we are here to help 

Control debt - don’t let it control you!

1.  Too much debt can lead to problems with repayment. Only 
borrow what you can comfortably afford to repay and be 
100% sure that you know the costs.

2.  Avoid multiple loans: with several loans you are at greater 
risk of over indebtedness. Avoid paying off one loan with 
another

3.  Take loans for investments, avoid taking loans for things you 
desire but don’t need.
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